Due to global component shortages, certain standard and optional equipment is not currently
available on certain ŠKODA model vehicles. Please note that the features highlighted in this
brochure are affected by the shortage and are not currently available to order.

THE ŠKODA

OCTAVIA

LIMITED EDITION

BUSINESS OR PLEASURE? BOTH
It's sleek design is not only compelling to look at from every angle, but once inside, the OCTAVIA Limited Edition ticks all the boxes.
Whether you're going on a business trip, taking your family on holiday or just moving from A to B, you'll always enjoy absolute
comfort and safety.
That’s Simply Clever. That’s ŠKODA.

AN ICON RELOADED
The OCTAVIA Limited Edition is the perfect expression of emotion in motion.
The impressive appearance is underlined by 19" BECRUX Anthracite alloy wheels which comes standard.

THE BEST SEAT IN THE HOUSE
The OCTAVIA Limited Edition uniquely combines a dynamic driving
experience with smart practicality. Now that’s simply clever. Leather
appointed upholstery° with memory function, cushion depth adjustment, seat
ventilation and massage function for both front seats comes as standard.
The centre console is elegant, uncluttered and adorned with
chrome details as are the door trims and handles.

LOOKS CAN
BE DECEIVING
The OCTAVIA
Limited Edition
will certainly
not fly under
the radar
because under
the hood we've
packed more
grunt - it would
be rude not to.
Powered by a
turbocharged
2.0 TSI with
140kW of
power and 320
Nm of torque,
it will definitely
keep up with
your fast paced
lifestyle.

°Leather appointed seat upholstery have a combination of genuine and artificial leather, but are not wholly leather.

UPHOLSTERY/ WHEELS/COLOURS
19" BECRUX Anthracite alloy wheels (standard)

Leather appointment upholstery°
with cushion depth adjustment (standard)

CANDY WHITE

GRAPHITE GREY METALLIC

MOON WHITE METALLIC

MAGIC BLACK PEARL

BRILLIANT SILVER METALLIC

VELVET RED PREMIUM

Please note that Metallic, Pearl and Premium effect paint are optional at extra cost. The print process does not allow for exact reproduction of the exterior or the upholstery colours.
Please contact your ŠKODA Dealer for further information on colours and upholstery combinations.
ºLeather appointed seats have a combination of genuine and artificial leather, but are not wholly leather.

LAVA BLUE METALLIC

Due to global component shortages, certain standard and optional equipment is not currently available on certain ŠKODA model vehicles.
Please note that the features highlighted in this Specification Guide are affected by the shortage and are not currently available to order.

OCTAVIA LIMITED EDITION
SPECIFICATIONS

140TSI
Limited Edition

SAFETY AND SECURITY
Front and rear parking sensors



Park Assist◊

*

Airbags:



- Driver and front passenger airbags



- Driver and front passenger side airbags



- Curtain airbags (front and rear)



- Driver's knee airbag



- Central airbag



- Rear side airbags



Electronic engine immobiliser



Anti-theft Alarm system



Lane Assist with Adaptive Lane Guidance◊



Side Assist - Blind Spot Detection◊



Rear Traffic Alert◊



Tyre pressure monitoring system



Passenger Protect Assist◊



Traffic Jam Assist◊



Fatigue detection◊



LED front fog lights with cornering function



Height-adjustable three-point front seat belts with pretensioners; three-point rear seatbelts



Height-adjustable front headrests



Front and rear seat belt reminders



ISOFIX child seat anchorage points, outer rear seats



Light Assist (coming home, leaving home, tunnel light, day light)



Rain sensor



FUNCTION AND STORAGE
Virtual Pedal



3-spoke multi-functional flat bottom leather steering wheel including radio and telephone controls: height and reach adjustable



^Green Tech - Start/stop system and brake energy recuperation



Virtual Cockpit



Simply Clever package (umbrella, windscreen washer funnel, luggage mat, cargo hooks & luggage nets)



Tablet holder



Ticket holder on A-pillar



Front and rear carpet floor mats



 standard
◊ Safety technologies are designed to assist the driver, but should not be used as a substitute for safe driving practices.
* Feature currently not available as it is a semi-conductor impacted item. Please contact your ŠKODA Dealer for more information.

OCTAVIA LIMITED EDITION
SPECIFICATIONS

140TSI
Limited Edition

FUNCTION AND STORAGE CONT.
Sunglasses holder (not fitted with sunroof)



1.5L bottle storage compartment in front and rear door panels



Cup holders (2) in centre console



Rear seat centre armrest with cup holders and load through provision



Storage pockets on back rests of front seats



Towbar preparation



Space Saving spare wheel



Remote release (lever) for 2nd row seats



Rolling cover for luggage compartment (Wagon)



COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
10" touch screen Columbus satellite navigation system including SmartLink~ smartphone connectivity with Apple Carplay® and Android Auto™, Bluetooth® with voice control, audio and
streaming, 2 x USB Type C (8 speakers)



OCTAVIA featuring wireless Apple Carplay® & wireless Android Auto™+



Premium German Canton sound system (12 loudspeakers, digital equalizer)

*

Wireless Phone Charging



Electronic Parking Brake with auto hold (EPB)



Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)◊



Three-zone 'Climatronic' air conditioning with humidity sensor



Electronically adjustable front seats (driver with memory function)



Massage function for front seats with cushion depth (driver) adjustment



Clothes hooks on "B Pillars"



Front armrest with storage



Illuminated and air conditioned glove box



Electrically adjustable, heated and foldable door mirrors with memory, auto dimming (driver) and tilt (passenger) function



Frameless internal rear view mirror with auto dimming



Power front and rear windows



Privacy Glass



Electric panoramic sunroof (Wagon)



Head-up display



KESSY – keyless unlocking/locking and starting and Safe system



LED Interior Ambient lighting



 standard

 option

* Feature currently not available as it is a semi-conductor impacted item. Please contact your ŠKODA Dealer for more information.
+ OCTAVIA featuring wireless Apple CarPlay® and wireless Android Auto™ is compatible with the latest versions of iOS and Android, active data service required, optional connection cable (sold separately).
◊ Safety technologies are designed to assist the driver, but should not be used as a substitute for safe driving practices.

OCTAVIA LIMITED EDITION
SPECIFICATIONS

140TSI
Limited Edition

DESIGN
Matrix LED headlights with AFS (Adaptive Front-light System), including LED daytime running light



Rear LED lights with animated indicators



Leather appointed seat upholsteryº



Front and rear heated seats (separately controlled)



Front seats ventilation



Chrome strip in front bumper



Chrome inner door handles



19" BECRUX alloy wheels, anthracite



Silver roof rails (Wagon)



Aluminium finish accelerator and brake pedals



OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS
Length (mm)

4689

Width (mm)

1829

Height (mm)

1469 (1467)

Wheelbase (mm)
Running clearance (mm)
Track front/rear (mm)

2680
140
1539/1531

INSIDE DIMENSIONS
Width - front /rear
Headroom - front /rear
Storage capacity (rear seats upright) - VDA
Storage capacity with rear seats folded down - VDA

 standard
º Leather appointed seat upholstery have a combination of genuine and artificial leather, but are not wholly leather.

1463/1444
1040/970 (1039/985)
600 (640)
1555 (1700)

OCTAVIA LIMITED EDITION
2.0 TSI AUTO (WAGON)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

OCTAVIA LIMITED EDITION
2.0 TSI AUTO/WAGON

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

ENGINE

WEIGHT

Cylinders/Displacement (cm3)

4/1984

Tare Mass (kg)

1405 (1435)

Max. engine performance/revs (kW at rpm)

140/6000

Max. roof load (kg)

75

Max. torque/revs (Nm at rpm)

320/1500-4180

Max. trailer load w/o brakes

710

Fuel quality

Unleaded Petrol min RON 95

Max. trailer load with brakes (kg)

1600

Max. downball weight (kg)

80

CHASSIS
Front axle

MacPherson suspension
with lower triangular links and torsion stabiliser

Rear axle

Multi-element axle, with one longitudinal and three transverse links,
with torsion stabiliser

Braking system

Hydraulic diagonal dual-circuit braking system, electromechanical
brake booster

FUEL CONSUMPTION**

Transmission

DSG 7-speed, with Tiptronic manual gear changing

2,003

225/40 R19
45

1,468

1,03
970
1,463

1,094

640 l
1,091

14.3°

910

2,686
1,543

14.3°

14.3°

1,04
0

14.3°

970

1,04
0

1,468
1,470

1,470

1,829

600 l
1,109

2,686
4,689

910 2,686

2,003
1,094
2,686

4,689

4,689
1,535

13°

2,003

600 l
1,109

640 l
1,091

985

9

Tyres

1,094

4,689

12.8°

2,003

910
1,535

11.1

9107.5Jx19"

TANK CAPACITY (L)

12.8°

1,543

1,094

4,689

Wheels

13°

1,543

0

970

1,04

Turning circle (m)
2,686

910

1,010

1,543

1,543

Direct rack-and-pinion steering
with electro mechanic power steering
14.3°

14.3°

Two coaxial
2,003 wet multiple-disk clutch, electro-hydraulically operated

600 l
1,109

12.8°

Front-wheel drive

Clutch

2,003

Disc brakes

Steering system

Driven wheels

1,543

Disc brakes with inner cooling, with single-piston floating caliper

12.8°

TRANSMISSION

600 l
1,109

1,444

139 (143)

Brake - rear

1,470

- combined

Brake - front

1,470

CO2 EMISSIONS

9

5.0 (5.2)

1,03

- extra urban

1,463

7.9 (8.0)

1,010

6.1 (6.2)

- urban

0

- combined

970

7.4

985

240 (236)

Acceleration 0-100 km/h (s)

1,444

Maximum speed (km/h)

1,04

PERFORMANCE

‡

910

2,686

1,094

4,689

1,094

1,543

2,003

2,003

1,535

1,535

1,829

1,829

1,535 910
1,829

910

2,686

2,686 1,094

4,689

4,689
1,535

1,094

1,829

‡Please note figures are sourced from overseas data where equipment levels by model variant may vary.
**Fuel consumption figures according to Australia Design Rule (ADR) 81/02 derived from laboratory testing. Factors including but not limited to driving style, road and traffic conditions, environmental influences, vehicle condition, and
accessories fitted, will in practice in the real world lead to figures, which generally differ, from those advertised. Advertised figures are meant for comparison amongst vehicles only.
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